Advanced makes fire systems that do not compromise on performance or ease-of-use. TouchControl is our touch screen solution and sets the standard in the fire industry. It delivers a number of market-leading features:

- **TouchControl is Active Maps**: TouchControl’s active maps display live zone status information. They are created with our simple Map App.
- **TouchControl is High Definition**: With a high resolution display, TouchControl’s maps can be amazingly detailed.
- **TouchControl is an RCT**: TouchControl is a fully functional Remote Control Terminal, offering full fire panel and network control and reporting. Right down to device level.
- **TouchControl is Map Control**: TouchControl allows users to navigate a site/panel/network via maps, site plans and zone plans and view zone status at each level.
- **TouchControl is Better Looking**: For the first time a fire control panel enhances the architecture and interior of a building. TouchControl is designed to look as good as it performs.
- **TouchControl is Bigger**: With a 10 inch screen, TouchControl is one of the market’s largest touch screens.
- **TouchControl is Stand-alone**: TouchControl is not stuck in a fire panel, adding cost, complication and compromising on performance. It’s a network node in its own right.

To book a demo, find out more or contact your sales rep please visit touchcontrol.advancedco.com
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Advanced makes fire systems that do not compromise on performance or ease-of-use. TouchControl is our touch screen solution and sets the standard in the fire industry.

It delivers a number of market-leading features:

- **TouchControl is Active Maps**
  TouchControl’s active maps display live zone status information. They are created with our simple Map App.

- **TouchControl is High Definition**
  With a high resolution display, TouchControl’s maps can be amazingly detailed.

- **TouchControl is an RCT**
  TouchControl is a fully functional Remote Control Terminal, offering full fire panel and network control and reporting. Right down to device level.

- **TouchControl is Stand-alone**
  TouchControl is not stuck in a fire panel, adding cost, complication and compromising on performance. It’s a network node in its own right.

- **TouchControl is Better Looking**
  For the first time a fire control panel enhances the architecture and interior of a building. TouchControl is designed to look as good as it performs.

- **TouchControl is Map Control**
  TouchControl allows users to navigate a site/panel/network via maps, site plans and zone plans and view zone status at each level.

To book a demo, find out more or contact your sales rep please visit touchcontrol.advancedco.com
It's a simple 5 step process.
We've made it easy to add active maps and zone plans to TouchControl.

1. **Define Site**
   Use the Dynamic Tools Map App to create a site, with locations, floors, etc as required. This is completely unlimited and easy, whether you are looking at a huge site with many buildings or a simple one story office.

2. **Import Plan Drawing**
   Import site plan, zone plans, floorplans, even graphic maps views. If necessary, you can navigate the site network or display network information.
   Common file formats supported are: bmp, vmt, gif, jpg, png, tiff, wmf.
   To import a plan or picture from an unsupported programme just take a screen grab of the relevant view and import that.
   Drawings can be flat, Isometric, line drawings or full colour, even photographs.
   It’s the users choice. You can mix them together through the tool to always present the best information to TouchControl users.

3. **Draw a ‘Hotspot’ onto the relevant Map/Plan/Image**
   This can link to another view, say from Isometric to plan, or a zoom from site to building to plans in the zone. The hierarchy of site to building to zone is automatically maintained by the software.
   By default the Map App centres the viewing in the touch screen display but a separate view can be associated with it to ensure the correct detail is shown.

4. **Link the Hotspot to another Map or Drawing in the Tool or Fire Zone**
   This allows a more detailed view to be shown by pressing the hotspot desired on the TouchControl to display zones in the site.

5. **Export the Maps to a microSD Card**
   Use a microSD card to import active maps into the TouchControl RCT Job Done.
Touch Screen Technology
Where and How You Need It.
Advanced makes fire systems that do not compromise on performance or ease-of-use. TouchControl is our touch screen solution and sets the standard in the fire industry. It delivers a number of market-leading features:

- **TouchControl** is Active Maps
  - TouchControl’s active maps display live zone status information. They are created with our simple Map App.
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- **TouchControl** is Better Looking
  - For the first time a fire control panel enhances the architecture and interior of a building. TouchControl is designed to look as good as it performs.
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- **TouchControl** is Stand-alone
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